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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
18 August 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Israeli soldiers killed a young Palestinian man and injured at least 36 

others, including three who suffered life-threatening wounds, in Nablus, 

in the northern part of the occupied West Bank. The soldiers killed Wasim 

Nasser Abu Khalifa, 18, from Balata refugee camp, after shooting him with 

two live rounds in the upper chest, including one to the heart. The soldiers 

also shot three young men with live round in the chest, neck area and the 

abdomen, causing life-threatening wounds, in addition to one who was 

shot with a high-velocity gas bomb to the chest. 27 others suffered the 

effects of tear gas inhalation. Most of the Palestinians who suffered the 

effects of tear gas inhalation are children, including infants, who were 

injured while in their homes due to the intensity of the Israeli fire. The 

Israeli invasions targeted many areas in Nablus, including the main 

invasion into Joseph’s Tomb area, Amman Street, Balata refugee camp and 

many surrounding communities. (IMEMC 18 August 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers injured dozens of Palestinians during protests that took 

place after the army invaded Ramallah in the central West Bank. Dozens of 

soldiers invaded several areas in Ramallah and al-Biereh cities and 

attacked the protesters with live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, gas 

bombs, and concussion grenades. One Palestinian who was shot with live 

rubber-coated steel bullets and 33 who suffered the severe effects of tear 

gas inhalation. The Israeli army also invaded the main entrance area of 

Palestine Medical Complex in Ramallah and fired many gas bombs and 

concussion grenades at the Palestinians, in addition to attempting to 

abduct some of the wounded. (IMEMC 18 August 2022) 

 Israeli navy ships attacked with live fire many Palestinian fishing boats 

near the Rafah shore, in the southern part of the Gaza Strip. The navy fired 

a barrage of live fire, in addition to flares and gas bombs, at the boats, 

forcing them to leave. The navy chased the boats, sailing and fishing within 

Palestinian waters near the shore, forcing the fishermen to dock without 

being able to fish to provide for their families. (IMEMC 18 August 2022) 
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 A Palestinian was injured by rubber-coated metal bullets, and 33 people 

other suffocated with tear gas, during confrontations with the Israeli 

occupation forces, in Ramallah and Al-Bireh cities. The occupation forces 

stormed the yard of the Palestine Medical Complex, and fired gas and 

sound bombs at Palestinians. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces seized a “digger” belonging to the Ministry 

of Agriculture while it was working in the reclamation of lands in Masafer 

Yatta, south of Hebron, in the village of Al-Dirat. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces raided the premises of St. Andrew’s 

Anglican/Episcopal Church in Ramallah. For two hours, Israeli soldiers 

occupied the entire complex. The soldiers wrecked the Church’s entrance, 

smashing the door’s glass, and pulling down the door’s lock. Eventually, 

the soldiers moved into the church building, the church’s hall, as well as 

the entire facilities of the compound. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

 The Israeli forces raided the headquarters of seven Palestinian human 

rights and civil society organizations in the occupied West Bank cities of 

Ramallah and al-Bireh and ordered the places to be shut down. The 

heavily-armed soldiers stormed the offices of the organizations, muscled 

inside, tampered with the contents, seized office equipment and 

documentation, shut down the main entrances with iron plates, and 

leaving behind military orders declaring the organizations unlawful. The 

organizations raided are Al-Haq, Addameer, the Bisan Center for Research 

& Development, Defense for Children International Palestine (DCI-

Palestine), the Union of Agricultural Work Committees, the Union of 

Health Work Committees and the Union of Palestinian Women. In October 

2021, Israel declared Addameer, Al-Haq and Bisan, along with Defense for 

Children International-Palestine, the Union of Palestinian Women's 

Committees and the Union of Agricultural Work Committees as terrorist 

organizations. The declaration, which accused the groups of militant links, 

was met with criticism from both the United Nations and human rights 

organizations. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 
 The Israeli occupation forces and the Israeli police raided a house in the 

city of Hebron, and installed surveillance cameras north of Hebron. The 

occupation forces and the Israeli police raided the house of Raed Azghair, 

in Al Karam area, west of Hebron, and searched the house and its 

surroundings. The occupation forces also installed surveillance cameras in 

the Halhul Bridge area between the city of Hebron and the town of Halhul 
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in the north, under the pretext of monitoring the speed of vehicles. (WAFA 

18 August 2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Dozens of Jewish settlers stormed the al-Aqsa Mosque in Occupied 

Jerusalem in the morning, under heavy police protection. According to local 

sources, the settlers entered the Mosque in different groups through its 

Maghariba Gate and toured its courtyards. (PALINFO 18 August 2022) 

 Israeli colonizers attacked Palestinian cars southwest of Jenin, in the 

northern part of the occupied West Bank. The colonizers gathered on the 

main road near the illegal Dotan colony and hurled stones at Palestinian 

cars, causing damage. The colonizers tried to block the road and prevent 

the Palestinians from crossing before attacking the cars. (IMEMC 18 August 

2022) 

 Israeli settlers proceeded with razing a large tract of Palestinian land 

belonging to Qaryout village, south of Nablus. Israeli settler bulldozers 

continued to level the lands of the village and lay the ground work for the 

construction of a settler-only road to connect the colonial settlement of Shilo 

to that of Eli. The settlers have so forth leveled some 3-kilometer area of 

land for this purpose. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation forces notified to stop construction in three 

agricultural rooms in Al-Mughayir, east of Ramallah. The occupation forces 

handed notices to stop construction in three agricultural rooms and water 

collection wells belonging to: Suleiman Abu Alia, Nashaat Naasan, and 

Nizar Rabie. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces demolished four agricultural rooms in the “Al-

Wajh Al-Shami” area of Kafr Ad-Dik town, owned by farmers: Rabah 

Ayoub, Zakaria Mahmoud Rizk and Najah Harb. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

  The Israeli occupation forces demolished an agricultural room in the al-

Baqan area in the town of Bruqin, west of Salfit, owned by the mayor of 

Bruqin, Fayed Abdel-Fattah Sabra. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces notified the stop of work in the mosque of the 

village of Khashm al-Karm and four other houses southeast of Yatta, in the 

Hebron governorate, belonging to citizens Suleiman Muhammad Musa al-

Najada, Mahmoud Abdullah Hussein al-Najada, Abdullah Mahmoud 
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Abdullah al-Najada, and Muhammad Mahmoud Muhammad al-Najada. 

Each house has an area of about 100 square metres. (WAFA 18 August 2022) 

Israeli Military Orders 

Confiscation & Razing of lands 

Expansion of Israeli settlements 

Erection of Israeli Outposts 

Erection of Israeli checkpoints  

Israeli Closures  

The Israeli Segregation Wall 

Other 


